Are You Receiving Communication from MNHIMA?

**MNHIMA’s New eAlert**
- MNHIMA now sends two monthly updates via email
  - The new, streamlined format is intended to foster better engagement with our members, reduce email fatigue, and utilize our internal operations more effectively
    - These alerts replace MNHIMA’s previous quarterly electronic newsletter, *MNHIMA Connection*
  - [Any] urgent notifications will be released separately, as needed

**How to Subscribe to MNHIMA’s eAlert News**
- Update your AHIMA profile
  - Log in via [MyAHIMA](#)
  - Navigate to the Profile section and select Profile Management
    - Ensure [Minnesota CSA](#) is identified in the Membership section
    - Select Communication Preferences
Under the Other Communications section, select CSA Email

Component State Association (CSA) Selections

- [x] CSA Email
- [ ] CSA Faxes
- [ ] CSA Mail
- [ ] CSA Phone Calls

*Emails will be sent to the address noted in your AHIMA profile*

**Follow Us on Social Media!**

Join us on these platforms to connect with other members, as well as receive information and updates regarding current news, events, and activities happening throughout the year:

- Facebook: MN Health Information Management
- Instagram: mnhima_csa
- Twitter: @MNHIMA
- LinkedIn: (group) Minnesota Health Information Management Association